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In Brief
Future Claretian legend Lawrence Weir has confessed to
The Echo that he made a
grave error of judgement when
designing his costume for his
audition to play St Patrick at
next year’s St Patrick’s Day
Parade in Dublin.
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Crecheheads clash with Craicheads
Recently formed Claretian boyband, The Crecheheads have
landed in hot water before they
have even managed to release
their much anticipated debut
album, entitled Hanging W ith
Ted and Dougal.

Further problems have also
beset the group as lead vocalist
Liam Healy has gone on what
has been described as “a solo
run” with his dress sense,
breaking away from the band’s
strict dress code of only wearing shirts bearing the logo of a
company band manager Paddy
Donaghy hires cranes to.

The talented quartet have angered long-term St Clarets entertainers The Craicheads, who
have accused the boy-wonders Healy’s decision to appear on
of leaning “a little too heavily”
on the reputation they have
established in the music scene
over many years.

The Tyrone thespian has a
long-held desire to portray the
saint, and having prepared his
costume meticulously, using
only recycled products found
in the yard at the back of The
Claddagh Ring in Hendon,
Weir was shocked to discover
that one of the parade’s principle sponsors, Guinness, did not
look favourably on a Carlsberg
sponsored St Patrick leading
their globally televised event.
**********
Claretian prodigy Ryan
O’Connell has been commended by the emergency services
after his prompt thinking saved
a young girl’s life recently. As
a result, Ryan has been promoted to the role of the club’s
Chief Medical Officer, specialising in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation using the Expired
Air Ventilation method.

stage recently wearing a simply
awful Hawaiian beach shirt has
angered fellow band members,
with some feeling that Healy is
trying to set himself aside from
the rest of the group.
Meanwhile, furious senior
team manager Tony Murphy
has commented that “if Liam
has gone on a solo run, it
would be the first time he’d
ever managed one”!

The issue is due to be resolved
in the High Court next week,
although insiders say the group
aren’t holding out much hope
and may yet revert to their
original name “One L of an
ARS”, a combination of all the
group member’s first initials.
Alfie, Shane, Ryan and Liam: The Crecheheads

Donaghy steals
Lynch’s identity

adding that he felt sorry for Manpreet , who was
having to put up with Aidan’s “obsession”.

Barry continued by saying that the news has
helped to explain several mysterious mail order
packages that had recently been delivered to his
house bearing his name, containing a variety of
Claretians everywhere were stunned to learn
that current senior team skipper Aidan Donaghy what he described as “toys and accessories”.
has been passing himself off as St Clarets goodguy Barry Lynch over the past few months.
The news was revealed in an exclusive exposé
by a local rag, who published revealing photos
of Donaghy posing as Lynch (see picture).
When approached on the matter, Kerryman
Lynch said he was not surprised by the revelation, given the level of “hero worship” Donaghy
displayed towards him. He also said that he pitied “Aidan’s neediness and insecurity”, before

